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Nika
Nika is a game for 2-4 players where each player
commands a Greek city’s hoplite soldiers who must force
their way through enemy lines. Troops can push or rout
those who would block their way across the narrow
battlefield. Coordinate attacks with your ally to secure
victory, but make sure to watch your flanks!
The goal is to move at least 1 of your city’s pieces into your
victory area, marked in your color on the opposite side of
the board. If either you or your ally does this, you both win
immediately. Your ally starts the game across the board
from you. Regardless of the number of players, Athens and
Messene (White and Blue) are always allied against Sparta
and Thebes (Red and Black). Cities take their turns in
clockwise order, always starting with Athens (White).
• W/2 players: Each player controls one pair of allied cities.
• W/3 players: One player controls one pair of allied cities,
while the other two players control one city each.
• W/4 players: Each player controls one city.

Game Components:
 1 board
 24 pieces
(6x white, 6x red, 6x blue, 6x black)
 Rulebook
Players:
Playing time:
Age:
Case size:

2–4
30 – 60 minutes
8 and up
6

“I’m in awe of its ability to capture, with simplicity and elegance,
the maneuverings of ancient armies. Nika is checkers re-imagined
with Greek Hoplite heavy infantry tactics. The rules are incredibly
simple. Units all have the same ability and movement. Nika is truly
a design masterclass.” --andsymo, BGG.com

Designed by Josh Raab
Published by Eagle Games
Made in China
Product Code:
UPC:
Size:
MSRP:

101441N
609456647021
12.25” x 8.75” x 2”
$29.99

Target Audience:
 Fans of ancient Greek geography, history and warfare
 Game, toy, gift, museum and specialty store patrons
 Casual to advanced gamers, families and couples
 Educators and librarians wishing to promote interdisciplinary skills
Core Information:
 2013 Ion Award Winner
 Easy to learn, quick play but with great Strategic challenges
 Develops flexible thinking, memory, logic, deductive reasoning,
spatial thinking, and social interaction skills.
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